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Work-1 New Words 

1. travelling                                                   6. renowned 

2. exciting                                                     7. unforgettable 

3. educative                                                  8.traditional 

4. vacation                                                    9.youngsters     

5. curiously                                                   10.souvenirs 

Work-2                             Word Meanings        

1. glowing – giving out a bright light. 

2. lashing   - striking or beating (with stick, for example) 

     3.vast   -  very great in size.  

    4.sunbathing – exposing the body to the sun. 

   5.curiously  - in a manner expressing eagerness to know something. 

   6.renowned – famous. 

   7.flock   - came in large numbers. 

   8.unforgettable –memorable. 

  9.flora and fauna -  collection of plants and animals in a particular place.  

 10.shack – a small shop that sells food or something else. 
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11.souvenirs – things that remind people of some place or event 

12.goans – people of goa 

13.keenly –eargerly 

14.cheerful - happy 

Work-3   

Answer these questions- 

Q.1 What makes Goa a perfect holiday spot? 

Ans1.  The beaches, sea,  water sports, cuisine and tourist places make Goa a 

perfect  holiday spot. 

Q.2 Name any three traditional dishes of Goa ? 

Ans 2. The three traditional dishes of Goa are fish curry, arroz doce and sana.                                                                                                                                                         

Q.3 What are the four main languages spoken by the people Goa? 

Ans 3. The four main languages spoken by the people of Goa are Konkani, Marathi, 

Hindi and Portuguese. 

Q.4 What did the family buy  before returing to the hotel? 

Ans 4. The family bought key chains and decoration pieces made of seashells 

before they returned to the  hotel. 

Q.5 Name any four kinds of water sports popular  of Goa? 

Ans5. The popular water sports of Goa are water surfing,water skiing, swimming 

and scuba diving.      

  

 



 
 

 

Work-4  

Reference to the context- 

Q.1 Read the given sentence and answer the question that follow. 

    ‘They come back and sell them’ 

a) Who said these words and to whom? 

Ansa) These words are said by Manohar to his children, Sharat and Anandi 

b) Who are they in the above line? 

Ansb) They refers to fishermen in the boat  

       C) What do they sell? 

Ans.c)The fishermen sell crabs,prawns, lobsters and various kinds of fish. 

Work-5                               Make Sentences 

1.experience- 

2.decorate- 

3.confused- 

4.scuba diving - 

5.beach - 


